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ABSTRACT   
In recent years, developments of vehicle downsizing promote the developers to improve the performance of 
current turbocharging technology. Due to drawbacks transient response of conventional radial turbine used 
in turbocharging techniques, preliminary design of axial turbine was proposed, in order to achieve highest 
performance of turbocharger axial turbine. In this study, the optimal design methodology, based NACA 
profile blade of a single stage axial turbine for turbocharger system. Therefore, simulation analysis of steady 
state three-dimensional flow carried out by highly reliable for calculation, computational fluid dynamic 
(CFD), using ANSYS CFX, to be evaluated the stage overall aerodynamic performance of the axial turbine 
stage. Analysis results, gave a more details of flow behaviour such as, flow separation, vortexes and 
performance characteristics. Moreover, it is found the pressure load for less blades, 
it's too low on each blade, and a reasonable pressure blade load on a single blade was therefore seen to be 
too high for more blades, resulting in loss of Boundary layer of the blade, flow of tip leakage and Secondary 
flow. Hence, noticeably, it was observed that the aerodynamic performance of turbocharger axial turbine 
model was predicted numerically such as, total-total Polytropic efficiency (84.64) % and shaft output power 
(187) kW at (80k) rpm. 
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1. Introduction  
Nowadays, the turbocharger developments interest become the most broadly used in automotive industry, due 
to engines downsizing, reducing emissions, reducing fuel consumption, and highest performance. However, the 
transient response is one of drawbacks conventional turbocharging systems, promote to investigate a single 
stage axial turbine for turbocharger. In the last few years, a lot of studies performed to understand the unsteady 
state flow of centrifugal turbine. Moreover, improving efficiency of radial turbine it is still difficult under 
unsteady characteristics. The effect of a significant difference between unsteady and steady flow conditions, 
turbine efficiency decreases significantly. Therefore, the improving of the stable operating ranges of axial 
turbocharger turbine produce benefits in both steady and transient state efficiency of a single stage axial turbine 
for modern turbocharging systems. Therefore, the use of (CFD) computational fluid dynamic become useful 
tool for improvement, modification and resolving the complex of flow inside fluid domain of turbocharger 
turbine. One of the main problems, slow engine acceleration at low turbocharger exhaust flow, this is 
turbocharger lag. Thus, need to at low rate of exhaust flow, improving the turbocharger efficiency [1]. In order 
to reduce the turbocharger lag, (VGTs) variable geometry turbocharger for nozzles was used compared to a 
fixed geometry turbocharger, which produced highest speed of the rotor turbine [2]. Due to higher moment of 
inertia and weight of the turbine wheel, there is a simpler way to reduce the turbocharge lag by using electric 
motor to accelerate the shaft of turbine wheel [3].  At same flow conditions the axial turbine has lower moment 
of inertia compared with radial turbine, thus, in aviation and marine applications used the axial turbine, but still 
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yet in automotive applications the axial turbocharger turbine type need to use [4,5] . Moreover, the flow 
characteristics and pressure frequency pulsation, at different operating conditions were studied inside two 
nozzles radial turbocharger turbine used for automotive [6, 7]. The influence of guide vanes on distribution of 
flow angle and its oscillations were studied within a radial turbocharger turbine stage [8, 9]. The better 
understanding of fluid flow dynamic phenomena of radial compressor and radial turbine used for turbocharger 
were studied numerically by CFD analysis, results showed good agreement with experimental results [10, 11]. 
The developed turbine designs were tested to evaluate the performance and more understanding of unsteady 
flow characteristics [12, 18]. The quasi one-dimensional steady mixed flow volute of rotor turbine was studied 
[13]. Appropriate two nozzles radial turbine model developed in order to produce pressure drops across the 
rotor and stator, the prediction CFD results agree with experimental data of engine test [14, 15]. Unsteady 
performance prediction of radial turbine for turbocharger, quasi 3D flow CFD model was studied [16, 17]. 
In the literature reviewed above, more studied performed to improve and modify the design geometry of the 
radial turbocharger turbine, where CFD used to study the flow behaviour within radial turbine and nozzles. A 
model of the CFD in the current paper for a complete single stage axial turbine has been considered. The CFD 
model was tested with experimental data from other researchers. Using flow non-uniformity indices, a 
comparison of performance parameters (total efficiency) for different admission cases is discussed, these are 
described as possible performance parameters to be used to compare optimization of axial turbine designs. Thus, 
in this study was focused to develop the design methodology and investigate an axial turbocharger turbine single 
stage, in order to achieve highest aerodynamic performance based on computational fluid dynamic (CFD) 
analysis. 
1.1. Preliminary design of axial blade  
To gain an understanding of the nature and important aspects of turbines, in-depth research on axial turbines 
will be conducted as part of the turbocharger investigation. Each section contains principles such as the design 
of the stator and rotor blade as well as methods to be followed in this analysis. Commonly used for the blading 
design of some types such as free vortex, constant nozzle angle and constant mass flow. There are free vortex 
blading stage characteristics such as constant annulus axial velocity, constant annulus stagnation enthalpy, and 
whirl velocity is inversely proportional to the radius. The nozzle angle is not twisted with a particular form of 
stator blade due to Constant nozzle angle blading that is one of the forms of blading. A constant nozzle angle 
type is the blading design used in this study, this type is chosen because of the simple stator contour geometry 
and will be influenced by the cost of the manufacturer with simple geometry contour. 
The geometry of an axial blade with different blade profiles and multiple angles can be described. In addition, 
important tool such as velocity diagram to illustrate the inlet velocity of fluid within turbine blades. Figure 1 
displays the diagram of velocity and the loads of the blades; conditions of work will work [17]. The stator and 
the rotor geometry were created using the ANSYS (BladeGen) software package. Blade profiles were cambered 
and drawn using tangential curves and straight lines as shown in Figure 2. The stator blade profile was designed 
to maximize the momentum will be transferred to the rotor blades. The blade profile selected was a general 




Figure 1. Velocity diagram of axial turbine  
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A three-dimensional geometric modelling of the fluid region of the planned single-stage axial turbine, involving 
inlet extension, single-stage cascade flow passage and outlet extension, is completed according to the profiles 
and flow passage of the key geometric parameters of turbine cascades, as shown in Figure 2. 
 
Blade to Blade Meridional View 
 
Cascade Blade 3D View 
Figure 2. Fluid flow domain for stator and rotor blades view 
Table 1.  (Stator and rotor) axial features 
Geometry of Axial Turbines Rotor 
Axial Width of the Blade 17 mm 
Inner Turbine  Radius at Inlet 63.5 mm 
Outer Turbine Radius at Inlet 90 mm 
Width of Blade at Leading Edge 9 mm  
The Number of Blades 40  
Clearance of the Shroud Tip (% Span) 95%  
Nozzle Geometry  stator 
Number of Blades 25 
Nozzle's Inner Radius 63.5 mm 
Nozzle's Outer Radius 90 mm 
Inner Blade Width 11.5 mm 
 
A single-stage turbine wheel with 40 main rotor blades and 25 nozzle blades, as shown in Figure 3. The design 
CFD computations were carried out on the stator and rotor geometries. All geometry surfaces, inlet, outlet, and 
periodic boundaries were defined through ANSYS (BladeGen) design. 
  
 
Rotor Blades Turbine Rotor 
 
 
Stator Blades Turbine Stator (Stator-Rotor) Turbine Stage 
                                     
Figure 3. Three-dimensional view of (stator-rotor) stage axial turbine 
Stator Blade Rotor Blade 
Tip Clearance 
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2. Modelling setup of CFD methodology 
Axial turbine modelling and simulation of following the performance target of the turbocharger is a very 
important factor in the development of new turbochargers. Each turbocharger's working conditions could have 
a major impact on engine performance and efficiency. Decreasing in power, efficiency and increasing fuel 
consumption due to the selection of the wrong turbocharger resulting in severe effects of turbo lag. 
Consequently, each turbocharger is designed based on specific engine features. The blade turbine's conceptual 
design is an essential first step in the development of a current turbine. Another preliminary advanced design 
used in combination with an advanced system of CFD will lead to a very powerful turbine. Uses the ANSYS 
CFX for preliminary design, which enables the development of three-dimensional geometry designs from initial 
ideas. ANSYS (Turbogrid), is a high-performance automated meshing tool, 
the first move was to import the single stator-rotor blade. To obtain accurate results with different parameters 
was carried out for several trials in order to test the meshing. The blade was in the middle of Extracted the fluid 
domain for one passage rotor blade. The hexahedral surface mesh on the stator and rotor surfaces was generated. 
The sufficient control tools for surface repairing analysis Enables the selection of components to be included in 
the meshing and excluded, the hexahedral as finite element mesh was automatically generated, and it consists 
of 8 nodes. The computational grid was developed using a dedicated Turbogrid program for the rotor blade 
passage consisting of exactly 456352 used in multi-block environment as structured hexahedral elements and 
for the nozzle passage consisting of 355875 hexahedral elements. The clearance area in the rotor tip, nearby the 
rotor blade, and at the walls of the hub and the shroud, sufficiently fine grid elements were developed. Grid size 
plays a major role in the solution's convergence and accuracy. In general, finer grids allow the solution to be 
independent of the grid size and generate more correct results, but always require lager computing resources 
and time. In this paper, a fine grid size of elements was used For the CFD simulations, as shown in Figure 4. 
 
Stator-Rotor Domain Mesh 
  
 
Stator Domain Mesh Rotor Domain Mesh 
Figure 4. Computational Domain Mesh 
2.1. Fluid flow modelling 
The Several manufacturers have adopted the standard procedure for testing of axial turbocharger turbine flow 
conditions under steady, although it does not reproduce the actual operating conditions of the engine faithfully. 
The stator turbine rotor mesh has been imported into the CFX setup. The rotor domain choice was chosen to 
rotate, and air ideal gas was the working fluid. Depending on engine operating conditions, the boundary 
conditions for the pressure and temperature of the inlet and outlet were used. The heat transfer was set from the 
fluid model tab to total energy and shear stress transport for the turbulence. At the inlet of the stage the total 
pressure was 365 kPa and static temperature was 850 K. With a static pressure was 130 kPa, at the outlet of 
rotor was established. The included inlet walls were set as smooth and no-slip, due to the mesh movement, the 
rotor shroud frame type was rotating. Therefore, the residual target was fixed to 0.0001 from the solver control 
before the simulation was run. Through the use of a specific method for designing the radial rotor, the axial 
turbine was designed using a different approach. Results were obtained from a single stag axial turbine, so the 
correct axial design conditions could be determined. As mentioned earlier, in the automation industry, axial 
turbines are not widely used; thus, a different design method has been used. To obtain the efficiency of rotor-
stator configuration, Parametric simulations have been carried out on a 3D turbulent computational fluid 
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dynamic (CFD). The domain of fluid consists of one area that covers the rotating parts (hub and blades) and the 
stationary parts (nozzle, inlet, outlet and shroud). The periodic boundaries were set to the right and left of fluid 
domain, the model k-ω-SST was used as a Turbulence model. Technically, it’s a combination of k-away from 
the walls and k-away nearby the boundary layer wall. In addition, any surface is defined as adiabatic, the axial 
turbine design boundary conditions are described in table 2. 
Table 2: CFD Boundary Conditions  
Inlet Total Temperature (K)  850 
Inlet Total Pressure (bar)  3.65 
Speed of Rotation (rpm)  80000 
Static Pressure at Outlet (bar) 1.30 
Residual Target 0.0001 
 Interface of Mixing Plane (Stage) General Connection  
Direction of Flow (1,0,0) Cylindrical  
As mentioned earlier, the preliminary design angles were used for the first blade sketches of the blades with 
regard to the axial turbocharger turbines blade design; hence, some optimization was required to achieve 
excellent efficiency and turbine performance. Because of the use of BladeGen, The axial turbine design 
optimization was different through ANSYS. Optimization capabilities were minimal, and the improvements had 
to be made one at a time, whereas, the axial optimization of the blade designed in Geometry directly enabled 
more than one parameter at a time to be optimized. 
 
3. Results and discussion 
The experimental test data used in calculations for the axial turbine design as boundary conditions. The mass 
flow rate at a specified turbine speed is one of adopted variables, basic turbine equations could then be resolved. 
This could make it easier to conclude at each turbine stage, the calculations of the temperature and pressure. 
The solver part of the CFD simulation software requires an iterative process in order to achieve a solution. In 
general, the residual magnitude will decrease as the solution converges. Overall performance CFD results 
prediction for the designed an axial turbine at specific speed 80k rpm, as shown in table 3. 
Table 3. Overall performance results for an axial turbine preliminary model 
Rate of Mass Flow (kg/s) 0.324084 
Power Shaft (W) 187240 
Coefficient of Inlet Flow  0.3462 
Ratio of Total Pressure  1.3765 
Ratio of Total Temperature  1.1231 
Coefficient of Nozzle Loss  0.8718 
Nozzle Efficiency % 91.1704 
T-T Isen. Efficiency% 85.1327 
T-T Poly. Efficiency% 84.6431 
 
Therefore, it can be seen a little difference among the passage of rotor, because the rotor outlet conditions are 
not uniform, the computational time was lower for one passage axial turbine and the accuracy of solution CFD 
modelling results was not significantly affected. 
The pressure distribution at the 20%, 50%, and 80% spanwise blade height section as shown in Figures 5. The 
pressure indicates a downward trend from the inlet nozzle to the rotor outlet, the pressure distribution at each 
cascade's outlet is uniform. The pressure on the pressure surface in the rotor cascade of each stage is higher than 
that on the suction surface, thus producing efficient differential pressure force, causing the rotating blade to 
rotate. Because the fluid on the suction side has a higher velocity in the nozzle, the pressure here is lowered and 
they rise again after the fluid is combined with that on the outlet pressure side. From the entrance to the exit, 
the pressure on the pressure side slowly decreases and has a uniform gradient. The working fluid in the rotor 
expands through the direction of flow, and the pressure decreases slowly, reaching a pressure at the rotor outlet. 
While, there is relatively uniform pressure distribution of the cascades along the direction of the blade height. 
Therefore, the pressure gradient created by the fluid is concentrated to the tip position along the direction of the 
blade height. 








Figure 5. Blade to blade pressure distribution contour 
 
The velocity streamline height part and the relative extension of the leading edges and trailing edges of the 
cascades of each stage shown in Figure 6 at different spans. Due to the large curvature of the nozzle suction 
surface, the fluid on the suction side has a higher flow rate. The mixed fluid enters the rotor inlet after being 
mixed with the fluid on the pressure surface side close to the nozzle trailing edge. The curvature suddenly 
change causes a local effect of acceleration on the suction side when the fluid passes through the rotor's leading 
edge. The leading edges of the nozzle and rotor, where the fluid has a lower flow rate, have a small range of 
stagnation zones. From the streamline distribution, it is easy to see that each cascade's outlet velocity is 
substantially greater than the inlet velocity. Due to the expansion of the working fluid in the cascade, enthalpy 
decreases and portion of it is converted into kinetic fluid energy. In addition, the entire cascade flow channel 







Figure 6. Blade to blade velocity streamline distribution contour 
 
Additionally, the incoming wake and velocity vectors, can also be viewed from the upstream blade boundary 
layer as low-energy fluid shedding. In the blade row the transport of wakes also influences the evolution of 
these vortices. Under the typical boundary conditions, Figure 7 shows the evolution of the vortex system in the 
blade to blade axial turbine cascade. It indicates that the wake primarily comprises small-scale vortex structures 
prior to entering the rotor.  Through acceleration, the broad eddies in the stream slowly dominate the wake area 
after entering the main stream. These eddies accumulate on the suction side because of the backflow, then the 













Figure 7. Blade to blade velocity vectors distribution contour 
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The Mach numbers contour in the cascade row blades at different span Displayed in Figure 8. If the number of 
Mach is 0.7 at outlet, the flow is subsonic. As outlet Mach number increases to 0.9 as backpressure decreases 
(remain unchanged the inlet angle flow and inlet total pressure), blade loading slowly increases, and a small 
supersonic region can be seen in the axial chord range. This feature of the flow is very typical of most current 
generation axial turbines. When backpressure decreases further, the number of Mach outlets would gradually 
increase and reach 1, while the number of Mach inlets may gradually increase to the upper limit and no longer 
change. When backpressure continues to decline, the distribution of pressure on a large part of suction pressure 
surface and pressure surface would no longer change, then a shock wave would travel from near the edge of the 





Figure 8.  Mach number distribution contour 
 
Blade loading at different spans through the stator-rotor channel, as shown in Figure 9 that indicates the turbine 
stage loading. In fact, the load on a single blade also worries designers. If the load on a single blade is too high, 
then a turbine stage needs more blades, thus increasing the turbine's weight. In addition, if the load is too high 
on a single blade, increased boundary layer of blade loss, tip leakage flow, secondary flow, and other turbine 
passage flows may occur. Moreover, the degree of blade loading should be correctly chosen for a given design 
problem in order to balance aerodynamic efficiency versus turbine weight, Based on a reasonable standard for 
blade load determination. The magnitude of the loading of the pressure blade, defined as the ratio of the actual 
circumferential force on the blade to the ideal circumferential force, obtained on the condition that both the 
static surface on the pressure surface and the suction surface are uniform and equivalent to the total inlet pressure 
and the static outlet pressure. The red circle was seen as the area where the flow is normally forced to reverse 
direction because the pressure at the surface of the suction is greater than that on the surface of the pressure. 
The reversal of the pressure can be avoided in this design and prevents turbine losses. 
  
Rotor blade loading Stator blade loading 
Figure 9. Stator-rotor pressure blade loading  
As shown in Figure 10, when the tip clearance is 5%, the span-wise distribution of the angle of flow can be seen 
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(TE) along the distance from hub to shroud. Moreover, if the flow structure is considered, the study of the flows 
will become much more complicated. For example, the axial direction of the outlet flow angle varies from the 
hub to the shroud of the three-dimensional flow parameters, in addition, tip leakage flows, and rotor wakes and 
secondary vortexes flow are the main sources of aerodynamic losses and have a major impact on exit flow 
conditions. Therefore, the flow angle among the flow condition parameters is one of the most important factors. 
Therefore, the shroud's boundary layer is more stable, instead of the hub's boundary layer, due to the flow angle 
impact. The rotor outlet flow angle was observed to show significant turning over and under near the (TE) 
region due to vortices. The major vortex pair can also result in a large fluctuation of the flow angle in the outlet 
of the rotor with the amplitude of fluctuation being as large. Incidence loss in downstream blade rows is clearly 
fluctuating as a result of these unstable fluctuations. 
 
 
Figure 10. Stator-rotor flow angle distribution at blade trailing edge (TE)  
 
In addition, Figure 11 shows the difference among the inlet stator and the exit rotor Mach number across the 
stream position; it is clear that the Mach number is higher between the stator exit of and the rotor inlet; therefore, 
taking into account the effect of the space ratio in the design is very important. It is obviously seen that 
the number of Mach is less than one and there is no flow chocking, as mentioned earlier that the ratio of the 
space area is very significant to change. 
 
Figure 11. Mach number with streamwise location  
 
Computational fluid dynamics (CFD) Modelling provides a much better understanding of the flow inside the 
single-stage axial turbine, let’s solve a lot of problems quickly and easily. The stator-rotor flow passages were 
taken into account only in the numerical analysis. An axial turbocharger turbine's preliminary design provides 
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5. Conclusions 
In this research, an axial turbine was proposed, evaluated, designed and computationally tested for turbocharger 
application. The aim of the analysis was to replace the radial turbine of a current turbine with an axial blade 
turbine. The main objective was to decrease the axial turbine inertia and preserve an otherwise reasonable level 
of performance would lead to reducing the turbo-lag phenomenon. In addition, the turbine's performance can be 
increased by recovering the downstream system's static energy. The turbine design established from a single 
primary stage to validate the best of an axial blade turbine and was followed by a detailed design and dynamic 
analysis of 3D computational fluid through a single passage stage. The results of the CFD showed that the 
preliminary new axial turbine is operating at a reasonable level. In a wide range of operations, the axial turbine 
has high efficiency, thereby, it increases the turbine's overall efficiency. The results of the simulation analysis 
show that the preliminary design of an axial turbine is based on the axial blade configuration of the NACA 
profile, Could still ensure the same power and efficiency output as the original, in both the original radial turbine 
and the original axial turbine should maintaining the higher efficiencies for the  best response system . 
Conclusively, the aerodynamic results showed that, firstly, simulation of computational fluid dynamics (CFD) 
technology can predict and improve axial turbine performance, and results created through the axial turbine 
stage for a better understanding of fluid flow. Secondly, the nature of the flow in the inlet stator-outlet rotor in 
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